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Sheridan, Noblesville, Cicero, Arcadia, Atlanta, Carmel, Fishers, Westfield

Today: A chance of snow showers before 8
a.m., then a chance of rain and snow showers.
Tonight: A 20 percent chance of snow
showers.

HIGH: 36

LOW: 26

Opportunity Lost or Found
By MARY SUE ROWLAND
Noblesville Common Council
After 25 years of discussion, anticipation
and concerns, the
Noblesville Common
Council
passed
unanimously a request
for $3.75 million
dollars to fund the
impact footprint for an
east west corridor
along Pleasant Street
in
old
town
Noblesville.
The

Town of Sheridan is
awarded Active
Living Workshop
The Purdue Extension Nutrition
Education Program is partnering with
Health by Design to present a series of
workshops this spring and summer
designed to help seven Indiana
communities become healthier—as well
as more walkable, bikeable and
accessible for people of all ages and
abilities.
The Town of Sheridan is one of the
recipients of the Active Living
Workshop.
Community Wellness coordinator
Gloria Del Greco submitted the
application on behalf of the community,
and workshops were selected through a
competitive process.
The seven communities chosen to
host workshops through June 2017 are:
Ÿ City of Fort Wayne
Ÿ City of Monticello
Ÿ City of Rockport
Ÿ Town of Sheridan
Ÿ City of Southport
Ÿ City of Wabash
Ÿ Town of Whiteland
According to Purdue Extension NEP
Director Melissa Maulding, these
daylong Active Living Workshops will
bring together government staff, civic
leaders and advocates to network, learn
about the benefits of active-living
communities, and discuss strategies for
success.
“We’re very excited to engage with
Indiana communities in a new way,” said
Maulding. “Since 1994, our NEP
Assistants have provided nutrition
education lessons to youth and adults

project will be a major road improvement
project to improve intersections for Pleasant
Street from State Road 37, west to Hague
Road and State Road 32.
The projects intent is to substantially
reduce the congestion of east west traffic
along State Road 32 and 38 within the City.
$2.75 million dollars will be spent on
planning, design and permitting costs. $1
million dollars will be set aside for land
acquisition once the determined route is
agreed upon. The source of the money for
the project will be reported back to the
Council at a later meeting.

In December, a public meeting was held
to discuss a summary of the route alternative
analysis. The city favors the Pleasant Street
route that was proposed in 1995. The SW
Quad citizens group of neighbors most
impacted by the project has worked for 2
years to find another route further south
from Pleasant Street which will impact the
greatest number of homes and families. The
concerns include dividing the neighborhood
by a major road that will be unsafe for
children, difficult to cross and isolate a long
standing part of the community. The County
Government will pay for the bridge to carry

the traffic across White River and on west.
The county has asked the project to be
considered for Federal Funding and is in
agreement with the city on the Pleasant
Street route. The funding could be ready in
2021 or as early as 2020. The project is
estimated to take 10 years or more to
complete at a cost of $40 million dollars plus
not including the bridge crossing of White
River.
The impacted area is called the
Southwest Quad and sits south of downtown

Sen. Kenley meets with NHS student pages
Photo provided

State Sen. Luke Kenley
(R-Noblesville, second from
left) meets with three
Noblesville High School students at the Statehouse
Tuesday, Jan. 24. The
students served as pages for
the House of Representatives earlier in the day.
(Pictured from left: Ryan
Cook, Kenley, Salil Gupta
and John Cook).

Lindenschmidt win Road Noblesville Schools wins
Officer of the Year Award $50,000 counseling grant
Hamilton County Prosecutor Lee Buckingham awarded
Noblesville
Police
Department
Patrolman
Dave
Lindenschmidt with the Road
Officer of the Year Award for 2016.
Lindenschmidt is a 2002 graduate
of
Indiana
University
in
Bloomington, Officer Lindenschmidt
enlisted in the United States Marine
Corps and was trained as an Infantry
Machine Gunner. He deployed to
Iraq, having served in Fallujah, and
returned to the region a few years
later when he patrolled near the
Syrian border. Lindenschmidt joined
the Noblesville Police Department in
August 2010.
Selection for the Road Officer of
the
Year Award is based on
Lindenschmidt
nominations garnered from within
the Prosecuting Attorney's Office.

Noblesville Schools announced today that they have received
a grant of $50,000 under Lilly Endowment Inc.’s Comprehensive
Counseling Initiative for Indiana K-12 Students. The aim of
Lilly’s Counseling Initiative is to increase significantly the number of K-12 students in Indiana schools who are emotionally
healthy, realize academic success, and are prepared to compete
and prosper in the global society in which they will live and work.
Ÿ Noblesville Schools’ grant will be focused on expanding
counseling efforts in four key areas:
Ÿ Authentic career education and experiences
Ÿ Diversity appreciation
Ÿ Data analysis to measure the effectiveness of student/family
counseling initiatives
Ÿ Alternative programming and supports for students at risk for
suspension/expulsion
“We are thrilled to have been awarded this generous grant
from the Lilly Endowment,” said Laura Denis, district student
services administrator. “We are already planning outreach initia-
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SHERIDAN
through schools and a variety of community
groups, helping them to eat better and move
more.”
“Now as our Community Wellness
Cordinators work with Health by Design to
bring these Active Living Workshops to
Indiana communities, we’re looking
forward to making an even bigger impact
in local health.”
Each workshop will be tailored for the
individual community and will build upon
existing assets and projects already
underway. Presenters will lead participants
through various group exercises to identify
active-living priorities. Other activities may
include a walk audit to assess the safety and
comfort of sidewalks and streets, mapping

From Page 1
exercises designed to identify important
destinations and access to them, and/or a
streetscape visualization to show potential
improvements to a key intersection or
corridor.
“This workshop will demonstrate that
healthy people and vibrant communities go
hand-in-hand. Creating neighborhoods and
public spaces that allow and encourage
active living has vast benefits for
everyone,” said Kim Irwin, executive
director of Health by Design, a statewide
coalition that works to create built
environments that foster healthy living.
“If someone can easily walk to the
grocery store or bike to work, for example,
they’re more likely to do so, which is good

Thank you for reading
the Reporter

for him or her as an individual, but also for
the environment and the entire
community,” Irwin added.
Throughout 2016, the Nutrition
Education Program and Health by Design
awarded and conducted seven Active
Living Workshops in communities across
Indiana.
Denny Spinner, Mayor of the City of
Huntingburg, participated in the Active
Living Workshop for his community that
was held in October 2016. “The Active
Living Workshop was an opportunity for
us to bring together those in our community
that are truly dedicated to improving
Huntingburg’s quality of life,” said Spinner.
“We had a great day of discussion and

SCHOOLS

activity that allowed us to explore some of
the barriers we have in making our city
more fit-friendly, while also identifying the
things already in place that we are doing
well. I came away with a clearer vision on
how to integrate these issues into the city’s
way of doing business, and energized by
the community involvement that was
included in all of the day’s events,” Spinner
added.
For more information on the Active
Living Workshop in Sheridan or to be
involved in the planning, contact Gloria Del
Greco, Community Wellness Coordinator,
at 317-776-0854.
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tives at multiple sites throughout the community to gain feedback on how this additional
funding, and the enhanced counseling focus it affords us, can best serve all of our
students.”
A second phase of the Comprehensive Counseling Initiative grants will be decided
this fall. The district stands to gain more than a million additional dollars for counseling
if they are recognized at that time.

ROWLAND
Noblesville, east of White River with Cherry
Street to the north, Eight Street to the east,
South Street to the south and is one of the
oldest sections of the community. In
February 2015, the city and the
neighborhood met in three sessions to
determine the needs of the area and how the
city to could assist along with other non for
profits dealing with housing and other
issues. A plan was put into place but little
has been accomplished toward meeting
initiatives such as home repairs, home
improvements, neighborhood Crime Watch,
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Southside Park and connectivity to
downtown and other neighborhoods. The
median home price in the area is $60,300.00
including 28 significant historical homes
with values into the $200,000.00 range. The
area consists of nearly 400 homes and
parcels. There is also industry in the area.
The area was affected in 2000 – 2001 with
a one hundred year flood affecting over 100
homes. Repairs have been slow coming to
the area with 40% of the sidewalks
considered in hazard conditions. Lack of
street lighting has added to concerns with
crime. The neighborhood considers the
proximity to the downtown creating stronger
connections as the number one asset.
How quickly things can change. Now
the number one asset will be potentially
blocked by the Pleasant Street Corridor that
will slice the neighborhood into two pieces.
It is understandable that the Pleasant Street
Corridor has stalled any promises made in
2015 when the city met with the SW Quad
neighbors and developed a plan which has
been incorporated into the Comprehensive
Master Plan for the city. Both of the city
staff who developed the programs, are no
longer with the city and the Community
Engagement Manager position has not been
filled.
With a to be funded plan for an east west
Corridor now the city focus, most Council
members expressed that the project will be
the most expensive and complex project
ever undertaken by the city. The project will
either provide the new revitalization that has
been promised for decades or it will be the
end of the SW Quad neighborhood. Three
years is estimated to complete the planning
process and give the folks most impacted an
idea of options available to them.
The Council gave direction for the
process that the terms planning and design
should mean “Best Practices” with the least
impact on the existing neighborhood.
Planning should mean consideration of all
elements of good design concerning
Corridors including economic development
opportunities and new housing options
along with a determination of the impact on
historic structures. The Council agreed all
of the design and planning will be public
information with scheduled meetings for
public input. A reminder was noted that
Noblesville is a “Preserve America” city
status and that status should be recognized.
Once again progress is difficult for the
city, citizens and the future of the
community.
Keeping focused on a
successful outcome will be difficult as well.

Obituary
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June Maurer
November 28, 1923 - January 20, 2017
June Maurer, 93, of Westfield, IN passed away on January 20, 2017. She was born
on November 28th, 1923 in St. Paul, MN.
Survivors include her six children, Peter (Laurie), Marc (Patricia),
Max (Brenda), Matthew (Carol Bowman), Mary Ellen, and Mitchell
(Theresa); 13 grandchildren and 3 great-grandchildren.
June was a fast and creative knitter, a fine seamstress, a good cook,
an avid reader, and she was well known for her love of singing and
dancing. There are many layettes and mittens in the world thanks to
June’s fast hands.
There are no services planned at this time.
Please visit www.bussellfamilyfunerals.com to read June’s complete obituary.
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Then began he to upbraid the cities wherein most of his mighty
works were done, because they repented not:
- Matthew 11:20

50 Years Ago
News: The Carmel Board of Zoning Appeals last night tabled for future
consideration a request to change zoning to permit construction of a
large motel-office building complex at 103rd and U.S. 31 in Clay
Township. The center, planned by a group of Indianapolis developers,
has been discussed for several months.
Sports: Noblesville rolled to its fifth consecutive victory and Carmel
jumped its record over the 50-50 mark as the Millers and Greyhounds
won decisions in high school wrestling competition Tuesday evening.
Ad: Rummage Sale, Saturday, Jan. 28, 8 to 12 Noon, Moose Lodge.
Sponsored by Refuge Christian Church.
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Avoid becoming victim to a credit card skimmer
The Indiana State Police has fallen of falling victim to credit card skimming at
victim to the recent criminal trend of credit gas stations.
card skimming. It was recently discovered
Ÿ Use the pump closest to the building or
in clear view of the cashier. When placing
some Indiana State Police fuel cards were
skimming devices criminals try not to be
compromised and one particular card was
seen and will often use pumps where
used for over $1,000 in fraudulent charges.
employees have obstructed views
All the affected cards were used at one
particular Central Indiana gas station.
Ÿ Look for wires hanging out of access
Investigators are now working to determine
panels, and damaged or broken locks on
how the credit card information was
the gas pump.
obtained, but they believe it was likely
Ÿ Look at other gas pumps to be sure the
through a skimming device installed on a
credit card readers all look the same and
gas pump. This is an ongoing investigation
use your fingers to physically pull on it.
and few details are available at this time.
Ÿ Look for tamper-resistant seals on
We are asking area gas stations to regularly
access panels
check their gas pumps and report any
Ÿ Avoid entering your PIN number at a
suspicious activity to police.
gas pump, or if you must, be sure to
The Indiana State Police would like to offer
shield it with your other hand.
the following tips to decrease the chances
Ÿ If anything looks suspicious about the

pump, report it to an employee and go to
another location.
Ÿ Diligently check your credit card statement each month for fraudulent charges.
Criminals often use stolen credit card
numbers to make small purchases ensuring it will work before racking up large
amounts of money.

If you believe your card has been
compromised contact your credit card
company immediately and report the crime
to police. Remain vigilant whenever using
your credit or debit card and if ever in
doubt, don’t use it.

Photos courtesy Indiana State Police

Do You Have A
Community
Announcement?
Wedding, Birth
Announcement,
Anniversary
Share It With
The Community
Contact the
Hamilton
County Reporter
Hamiltonconorth
reporter
@hotmail.com
or call
317-408-5548
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Millers overwhelm Pendleton in regular season finale
By RICHIE HALL
Reporter Sports Editor
The Noblesville girls basketball team
finished its regular season with a resounding
victory at The Mill on Wednesday.
The Millers beat Pendleton Heights
72-55, running away from the Arabians
with a big third quarter. It was significant
because Pendleton came to Noblesville with
an 18-win record, so it was good for the
Millers to get a quality win with the
sectional tournament on the agenda for next
week.
The first quarter was a fast one, with the
Arabians leading 21-16 when the dust
settled. Emily Kiser scored seven points,
and both she and Mallory Johnson hit one
3-pointer each. That helped Noblesville to
keep pace with Pendleton, which had three
3s in the period. Another 3-pointer, by
Maggie Dooley, put the Arabians up 24-16
early in the second quarter.
Pendleton still led 26-18 in the second,
and that's when the Millers made their first
move by scoring 11 unanswered points.
Maddie Knight scored six of those points,
including a 3, and Sam Salmon threw in a
3-pointer as well. Kiser then scored a layin
to move Noblesville ahead 29-26.
The Arabians scored five points to end
the half up 31-29. When the second half
began, the Millers made their second move,
outscoring Pendleton 23-6 in the third
quarter. Kiser added eight more points,
Johnson scored six, and Brooke Herron
finished the period by making a traditional
3-point play.
"We just rebounded better, and good
things happen when you rebound," said
Noblesville coach Donna Buckley. "We
didn't give them any second chance points.
We locked down on defense."
Reporter photos by Kent Graham
The Millers kept rolling through the
fourth, not allowing the Arabians to get any Noblesville’s Maddie Knight (11) scored 16 points for the Millers in their Wednesday victory over Pendleton Heights at The Mill.
closer than 10 points. That happened late in Pictured in the background is Madison Whetro.
the game, but Noblesville finished on a 10-3
run, including eight more points from Kiser,
Want more stats? How about six assists
who made a pair of 3-point plays in the final Knight added 16 points, while Johnson
totaled 13. Herron pulled five rebounds and and three blocked shots for Kiser. Johnson
two minutes of the contest.
also had five assists and made four steals as
In all, Kiser totaled 29 points, and pulled dished out four assists.
well.
11 rebounds for yet another double-double.
Noblesville
FG
FT TP PF
Noblesville finished its regular season Mallory Johnson 6-12
0-0 13
1
1-2 16
1
with a 12-9 record. The Millers are now off Maddie Knight 7-13
Herron
1-3
1-1 3
2
until Friday, Feb. 3, when it travels to Brooke
Sam Salmon
2-6
0-0 5
2
Hamilton Southeastern for play in Class 4A Emily Kiser
12-20 4-4 29
1
Sectional 8. Noblesville will take on the Olivia Morales 3-5
0-1 6
2
0-0 0
0
winner of Tuesday's sectional opener Kailyn Mertens 0-1
Whetro 0-1
0-0 0
1
between Westfield and the host Royals; that Madison
Abby Haley
0-0
0-0 0
0
game tips off at 6 p.m.
Totals
31-61 6-8 72
10
6
18 - 55
Buckley said her team has been playing Pendleton 21 10
Noblesville 16
13
23
20 - 72
well in the last half of the season.
Noblesville 3-point shooting (4-16) Johnson 1-4,
"I think we started 4-6 and are 8-3 in our Knight 1-4, Knight 1-4, Salmon 1-4, Kiser 1-3,
last 11 games," said the coach. "We just Mertens 0-1.
want to continue to work on getting better Noblesville rebounds (31) Kiser 11, Herron 5,
and build momentum going into next week." Knight 4, Johnson 3, Morales 2, Mertens 2,

Noblesville 72,
Pendleton Heights 55

Salmon 1, team 3.

Contact us: Hamiltonconorthreporter@hotmail.com

Emily Kiser scored 29 points and pulled 11 rebounds for a double-double.
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NBA standings
Eastern Conference
Atlantic
Toronto
Boston
New York
Philadelphia
Brooklyn
Southeast
Atlanta
Washington
Charlotte
Orlando
Miami
Central
Cleveland
Indiana
Chicago
Milwaukee
Detroit

W
28
27
20
17
9
W
27
25
23
18
16
W
30
22
23
21
21

L
18
18
27
27
36
L
19
20
23
29
30
L
14
22
24
24
25

PCT.
.609
.600
.426
.386
.200
PCT.
.587
.556
.500
.383
.348
PCT.
.682
.500
.489
.467
.457

Memphis 101, Toronto 99
Oklahoma City 114, New Orleans 105
Golden State 113, Charlotte 103
Dallas 103, New York 95
Portland 105, L.A. Lakers 98

Wednesday’s scores
Sacramento 116, Cleveland 112, OT
Boston 120, Houston 109
Miami 109, Brooklyn 106
Atlanta 119, Chicago 114
Philadelphia 114, Milwaukee 109

Western Conference
GB
0.5
8.5
10.0
18.5
GB
1.5
4.0
9.5
11.0
GB
8.0
8.5
9.5
10.0

Northwest
Utah
Oklahoma City
Denver
Portland
Minnesota
Southwest
San Antonio
Houston
Memphis
New Orleans
Dallas
Pacific
Golden State
L.A. Clippers
Sacramento
Phoenix
L.A. Lakers

W
29
27
19
20
17
W
36
34
27
18
16
W
39
30
18
15
16

L
18
19
25
27
28
L
9
15
20
28
29
L
7
17
27
30
33

PCT.
.617
.587
.432
.426
.378
PCT.
.800
.694
.574
.391
.356
PCT.
.848
.638
.400
.333
.327

GB
1.5
8.5
9.0
11.0
GB
4.0
10.0
18.5
20.0
GB
9.5
20.5
23.5
24.5

Shamrocks cruise past Tech
Westfield easily defeated Arsenal Tech game.
63-37 Wednesday at
The Rock.
The Shamrocks
were in control from
the beginning, leading
Westfield
FG FT TP PF
15-6 after the first Emily Katter
1-8 0-0 3
3
quarter and 30-15 at Ryann Bunting
7-15 2-2 22
1
5-10 2-3 12
4
halftime. Westfield Morgan Clary
4-9 2-2 11
0
finished the game by Jade Shipley
Sophia Kreag
1-5 0-2 3
3
outscoring Tech 21- Allison Dotson
2-2 0-0 4
2
12 in the fourth period. Annabelle O'Hair
1-4 0-0 2
3
0-1 0-0 0
1
Ryann Bunting Megan Rops
Pentecost
1-2 0-0 2
0
Bunting
had another remark- Zoe
Karley Wininger
0-0 1-2 1
0
able shooting night, Christy Ann Delahunty 1-2 0-0 3
1
draining six 3-pointers on her way to 22 Totals
23-58 7-11 63
18
points. Morgan Clary added 12 points and Score by Quarters
Tech
6
9
10
12 - 37
Jade Shipley scored 11.
Westfield 15
15
12
21 - 63
Annabelle O'Hair led the rebounding Westfield 3-point shooting (10-26) Bunting 6-11,
with seven boards. Emily Katter had six Katter 1-4, Kreag 1-4, Shipley 1-3, Delahunty
rebounds, nine assists and five steals. 1-2, Rops 0-1, O'Hair 0-1.
Westfield rebounds (30) O'Hair 7, Katter 6,
Morgan Clary made four steals.
Shipley 3, Kreag 3, Bunting 3, Delahunty 2,
Westfield is now 8-13, and travels to Rops 2, Clary 2, Pentecost 2.
Franklin Central tonight for a 7:30 p.m.

Westfield 63,
Arsenal Tech 37

Tigers fall to Lawrence Central
The Fishers boys basketball team
Fishers is now 6-9 and hosts Lawrence
dropped a 57-49 North on Saturday.
game to Lawrence
Central
on
Wednesday.
It was a topsyturvy first half, with
Fishers
FG FT
TP PF
the Bearcats leading Willie Jackson
6
6-8
18 2
13-7 after the first Reid Stephens
1
0-0
2
2
11 3
quarter, and the Armaan Franklin 3 4-7
0
0-0
0
0
Tigers coming back Jason Slain
Connor Washburn 1
0-0
2
3
to go ahead 25-24 at Jeremy Szilagyi
4
0-0
12 1
halftime. LC took Joe Counts
1
0-0
3
3
Szilagyi
0
1-2
1
3
control in the third Terry Hicks
16 11-17
49 17
period by outscoring Totals
Score by Quarters
Fishers 19-11 and held on in the fourth.
Fishers
7 18 11 13 - 49
Willie Jackson led the Tigers with 18 Lawrence
13 11 19 14 - 57
points, while Jeremy Szilagyi threw in four Fishers 3-pointers (6) Szilagyi 4, Franklin 1,
3-pointers for 12 points. Armaan Franklin Counts 1.
added 11.

Lawrence Central
57, Fishers 49

University competes at Schools With No Pools meet
In a tough and long meet, the University boys swim team
came in seventh place at Brebeuf Jesuit's Schools With No
Pools invitational, which took place Tuesday at the IUPUI
Natatorium.
The Trailblazers had the privilege of honoring their five
seniors at this meet: Max Ammerman, Zachary Daniels,
Brody Davison, Charles Earle, and Ian Weiker.
The relay team of Earle, Cole Reinholt, Davison, and
Cordell Wilson earned the team's first points of the evening
when they came in 5th place in the 200 medley relay with
a time of 1:59.17. This team of four reunited at the end of
the meet in the 400 freestyle relay to achieve a new team
record of 4:05.35 and 6th place. Additionally, these four
swimmers picked up all of the teams' individual points for
the evening.
Wilson and Davison both scored in the 200 freestyle, in
which Wilson dropped five seconds to come in 11th place
(2:20.64) while Davison finished third (1:56.72). Earle and
Reinholt took care of the 200 individual medley in which
both achieved best times; Earle dropped six seconds for 12th
place (1:34.88) while Reinholt shaved off .13 seconds for
10th (1:32.24). Davison was also responsible for points in

the 500 freestyle (2nd place: 5:18.74). Earle came in ninth
in 100 backstroke when he dropped two seconds down to a
1:10.32. Reinholt rounded out the boys' individual points
of the evening when he came in seventh in the 100
breaststroke (1:12.69).
"Though others may not have scored points, there were
fantastic swims in every event," said UHS coach Syd
Lindblom.
Ammerman went best times in the 50 free (30.81) and
100 free (1:11.82). Fellow senior Weiker dropped time in
the 50 free (36.08), 100 backstroke (1:42.06), and a best
split in the 200 free relay (37.40). Sophomore Christian
Moore set personal records in the 100 freestyle (1:41.92)
and 100 backstroke (2:04.38). Wilson dropped 18 seconds
in the 500 freestyle (6:33.86), just missing a scoring place.
Finally, senior Daniels went a best time in the 100
breaststroke (1:36.87).
University's girls team also achieved many new personal
records and two new team records at the challenging
Schools With No Pools Invitational.
The team records were set by the relay team of Macy
Paton, Ella Eskenazi, Regan Hooker, and Isabela Wise in

the 200 freestyle and 400 freestyle relays. The 200 free relay
was a second better than the girls' best (2:10.98) while the
400 free relay was a whopping 15 seconds better than the
previous record (4:45.87). Paton and Hooker both had
stand-out swims on that final relay, putting up season-best
splits (1:14.93 and 1:02.72 respectively).
Hooker achieved the team's only points of the evening:
first, she placed 12th in the 100 butterfly (1:16.58); later,
she came in 11th in the 100 breaststroke (1:24.39).
Caitlin Clark went the team's first personal best of the
evening when she dropped seven seconds in her 200 IM to
finish in 3:14.43. Christine Chen followed up with a second
drop in the 50 free (42.16) and later dropped in the 100 free
(1:31.32). Paton also dropped two seconds in the 100 free
down to 1:11.81.
Next up for University is the sectional meet. The girls
will compete at Zionsville, with the preliminaries on
Thursday, Feb. 2 and the finals on Saturday, Feb. 4.
The Trailblazers' boys will swim at the Lawrence North
sectional. Prelims are set for Thursday, Feb. 16, with the
finals on Saturday, Feb. 18.

